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Abstract: Newly prepared [RuX(p-cykene)(bichepJ]X.(K = ,I, Cl) and Ru(OAc)2(bichep) (bichep = 
2,2’-bis(dicyctoh~lphosphifio)d,6’-di~erfiyl-i,I’-biphenyl)‘proved to be highly &cient catalysts for 

’ asytnwzmk hydkogenation of carb&yi compounds beating phenylglyoqloyl group under mild conaWns. 

Electron-rich chiral diphosphines have been attracting con&erable attention as ligands of trsnsition metal 

catalysts for asymmetric reactions. Of particular interestare&& complexes of CyDiOP.lbb t-BuCAPP,ic 

CyCHIRAPHOS,~~ alkyl-AMPP>~ and MCCPM~S; these are highly act&? catiysts for m&c&n of carbonyl 

compounds, while CyBINAPlt and DuPHOSM-RhQ complexes were used successfully as catalysts for 

asymmetric hydrogenation of pro&&l olefins. Thus, Rh(I) complexes bearing elecuon-rich chiral diphosphines 

am welldocumented,l~ but their Ru(II) complexes have rarely been used as catalysts for asymmetric macti0ns.s 

We recently reported synthesis of electron-rich chiral diphosphine BICHEP (l)li and showed that 

WCHEP-Rh(I) complexes are excellent catalysts for asymmetric ,h@ogenation of various prochiral olefins.2 

In t this paper, we report synthesis of.’ new cadonic and neutral BICHEP-Ru(I1) complexes. 

[auX@-cyqrene)( (2: X = Cl, 3: X = I) and Ru(OAcMbiahe& (4). and show theirhigh eKicieuc.y as 

catalysts for enantiosekaive bydtpgenation of prochiral carhonyl ,compouuds havingphenylglyoxyloyl gtoup. 

The cationic BICHEP-Ru(H) .complexes. (Ip)-2 and (R)t3 were readily prepared. from the reaction of 

[RtG&@-cymenejh wicri an equiinofar amount of opticaffy pure (R)-(-1-f in a I :Z mixture of dichlcromethane 

andEtOHat5Z°CP Thebrowns&dohtGnedafterssmovalofakcs&entsfclk+~&bywaz&g~tkedee 

with ether was recrystalliz.ed from a 4: 1 mixture of dichloromethane and ether to give brown purple crystals in 

60% yield for (R)-2 and 75% yield for (R)-3. These complexes were fully chsmcm&d by rH and SIP-NMR 

spcctroscopy.s 
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The neutral (R)-BICHEI-Ru(II) conipltx (R)_r was synthesized by the reaction of (R)-BICHEP with 

[RuCl#od)], in toluene in the presence of uiethylamine at 110 ‘C followed by the tmatmcnt of the msulting 

brown solution with sodium aatate in t-BuOH.6 Rkrystalktion of the. crude product Finn a 2:5 mixtum of 

tolucne and hcxanc gave Ru(oAc)2[(R)_~chepJ[~~~~)l’~’ ycllbu~mi&xxystals in 24% yield. The a 

wasfdlyiddedbasedontH,t3c1and3tPNMRspectra7 

These BICHRP-Ru(II) complexes 2-4 exhibited a very high level of enantioselcctivity and catalytic 

activities in the hydrogenation of pmchiral carbonyl compounds having phenylglyoxyloyl group under mild 

conditions. The results m summarkd in Table 1. The cc’s listed arc highw than any of the previously mpartcd 

values for these substratdd 

Under the don conditions described, hydmgcdon of methyl phenylglyoxylate (So) catalyzed by (J&3 

a&&d meethyl (*man&late [Q-6a] in almost complete enantios&ctivity (S9% cc) (entry 1). This value is 

much higher than that (45% ee) obtained in the reaction catalyzed by RuI[((S’)-binap)@I 

(substratdcatal~ 430/l, in MeOH, 3CPC. Hz 100 abn. 95 h, 100% con+ Intemstingly, catalysis with (R)-3 

gave (s)-6a, while hydrosenation with the (SkBIkAP-Ru (II) comp&x afforded (S)-6a. phaaylg@oxyknidcs 

sb and Se were also rap& reduced to (S)-bcnzylmandclamidcs Q-6b and (5’)-6c in high cc’s (entries 2-7). 

The neutral Ru(I1) analogue (le)-4 is, less active as catalyst for the hydrogenatioa of 

N-&utylphenylglyci~yld& (Sc)~ar~givc (S)do in 81% et aftu 2 days reacthm. In-, rk adoaic 

R~of2~~3rre~t6plryiimporcantrobin~~~~~ Th8kxlidecompk!xcR)-3 

acbievd~~fartheh~ of methyl PhewglFY~ @@1 w@e (s)& WV I)* 

whew rsductionwith the chldda annplcx CR)-2 gavt the product in -61% ee with I3% conwdor~ 
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~ombly, hydqenation of Sa catalyzed by RuC1[1:(S)-binrp)(ben~at)lCl~~ve CO-6a in. 79% ee 

(,qubampte/catalyst = sQo/l, in.MdX, 30 “C, Hz 100 arm, 94 h, 100% cow.).* ‘I&U, the c&cts d aniona.on 

~~enentio~ktivities and cat&ydc retivities seem teverse between the complexes of BKXIEP and BMW. On 

the contrary, (Q-2 exhibited high efkialck fa the Educdon of phenylglyoxyhmlide (esaier 3.4, and 6). but 

~c~catalyaedby(R>3rasahcdinlower~~~withsimilarrerctiwratecr(e~5aod7). 

Table 1. Asymmetric Hydrogenation of&bony1 Compounds 

Catalyzed by BICHEF’-Ru Complexes a ) 

’ entry R j crtelysi solvent Y (8tm) #m@onflgn.) 

1 -1~ W (RN EtOH 5 99 (S) 

2 -NHCH 2Phc) @I-2 -MeOH 1 81 WI 

3 @)a MeOH 5 88(R) 

4 .. w-2 MeOH 40 : ~W) 

5 (RI-3 . MeOH 5 72 w 

8 -NH&f’ (RI-2 MeOH 5 93 es) 

7 (RN MeOH 5 a(s) 

8 VW MeOH 5 81 (S) 

(e)Rtsctioplwencarriedoutat25oCwith2-2OmMsolu~ofthesub~aodthe 

catalyst (0.024.2 mM), unless othcnvise noted. Complete conversions were usually 

obtakdinl-10h. Absolutccon@mkwofthcproductswcrcdetmmkdbwcdonthe 

‘signsofopticalmtatkt (b)Enandanaicexccssesofmethylmaud&tcwteobtaiwdby 

HPIX analysis ~@ICJ3L W OD column, 4.6 x 250 mm, hcxane : i -RoH = 91). 

(c) Bnantiomeric excesses were calculated on the basis of the reported values; 

(S)-(+)-N-bCnzylmaIld&midC,~ [a]D +79.9’ (C 1.09, cHc13); (S)-(+)-N-t-butylmandel - 

amide. Q [ah +5834 (c 0.545, MeOH). 

Hydrogenpregsllnaftenexerts~effecw~dreenantioselectivitiesofthehydroloenation. Inconfrastlo 

the hydqen&m ofN-beazylphenylglyoxylamide catalyzed by BIsRh cinnplexe$ the incmase in the 

initialhydmgcnjmxUuminthemactionwith(S)-2fmm1atmto4Oatm (l!naies2_4)mnluiablyahanrrAtbe 

enandoaekcdvitk~ (81% - 96%) (entries 2-4). 

SinoeIheresultsofthauymmeaichydrogenationafthesub~5u~Ru@)complwresbspias 

other alyldialkyl- or triakyl-phosphine ligands are unsatisfactory. we think that the Ailuvmmchic SewtIue d 

BICHW ligand is important far pxeferable matching between the catalyst and the substrates Ieading to high 

Q 
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With the cadonic.BICHBP--Ru(n) complex (R)-3 and triethyhunine ( 25 “C, 2 h)&licacid was smoothly 

hydrogenated in methanol to (S)-2-butyrlc acid in >95% ee in quantitative yield, while ethyl (z) 

a-be-am&e and dimethyl itaconate were reduced to (S)-N-benzoylphenykdanine ethyl ester and 

dimethyl Q-Zmethylsucciaare in 43% ec and 38% ee, mspectively. 

Further studies on asymmetric hydrogenation of the other unsaturated prochiral substrates m now in 

progress. 
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